Presented in 2002, and applied within the EUPASS and A3 projects, Evolvable
INTRODUCTION
According to the Observatory of European SMEs [1] , 93% of all employees in Europe operate within companies with less than 10 workers/employees, and over 120 million people are directly employed in the European SME sector. Being the real giants of the European economies, their particular needs will need to be highlighted. Furthermore, it must be noted that due to the fact that manufacturing is becoming ever more customised, and the product lifecycles continue to decrease, the underlying needs of manufacturing become identical for both small and large enterprise. The bottom line is that almost 31% of the workforce in Europe is currently employed in the manufacturing industry, which means roughly 34 million employees or 1550 million € in value adding activities.
The addition of the service sectors directly dependent on this manufacturing industry magnifies the figure significantly, and one is still not including the major European corporations! According to the results attained by many roadmaps ( [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] ), one of the most important objectives to be met by European industry is sustainability, which is multifaceted:
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the solutions need to be sustainable from an economical point of view as the companies need not only acquire the manufacturing technology, but also maintain it. there are ecological aspects linked to sustainability [7] : minimise use of resources & materials, waste disposal, pollution, etc. social aspects: as the technologies in question need to support and sustain the societies and economies being affected by them.
The obvious conclusion is that future manufacturing solutions will have to deal with very complex scenarios.
Evolvable Assembly Systems ( [8] , [9] ) represents one of the paradigms proposed as an opportunity to solve such threats. It has, to date, resulted in several demonstrators and offered methodologies and architectures in support. This article will summarise the main achievements, but it is relevant to recall the reader that EAS is mainly a new paradigm and not a finalised, ready-to-use solution. This is of some importance as reconfigurability and flexibility have, after more than two decades of efforts, not produced any commercially successful results. Hence the need to explore new approaches.
BACKGROUND APPROACHES
The major problems incurred by companies dealing with assembly all relate to uncertainty. First of all, it is very difficult for companies to predict the type and range of products that will have to be developed. The second uncertainty regards the production volumes and lifespans reached by these future products.
For these reasons, in the process of development of a new product (or even a variant), companies need to optimise: the cost the Time-to-Market/ Time-to-Volume
In the case of a product-specific traditional assembly system, we have high initial costs and long assembly system development time, thus shortening the actual production lead times. Furthermore, each time a new product is required, investments tend to rise dramatically since the assembly system has to be adapted or exchanged.
The overwhelming reaction to these problems has been to attempt to develop extremely flexible assembly machines. In the late eighties and early nineties, the general trend in precision assembly was to develop Flexible Assembly Systems (FAS) and Flexible Automatic Assembly (FAA) cells (or Hyper Flexible Automatic Assembly, going a bit further with stepwise automation, standard assembly machines and sub-batch principle).
The goal was to have general flexibility, but the actual assembly processes were not studied in depth, therefore resulting in unstable / non-robust or badly adapted solutions. They were fairly adequate to many different product types, but failed to be very performing in any domain. The high cost of such installations was another heavy problem, especially for smaller companies. Flexibility, instead of the actual assembly process, has been the core issue of most of these developments. As shown in the Figure 1 , the lower a component is positioned in the hierarchical structure, the more flexibility is necessary to ensure a certain flexibility to the whole system; this means even a system with low flexibility needs a very flexible control: this may imply that FAA solutions also failed because they never provided flexible/agile control systems! The next attempt at finding a solution was Re-configurable Assembly Systems (RAS). In this case the focus was on the principle that innovative product design must not be limited by assembly process constraints.
In RMS, the Assembly System design starts from the "New Product Requirements". The product to be assembled is analysed in order to find all the "Assembly System Requirements", which means that the driver of the whole process is the Product. In such an approach there are no links between the Product Design process and the successive steps: it leaves the maximum freedom to the designers, but this is not always the right strategy for the company success.
EAS
Basically, the real objectives should not have been flexibility or reconfigurability. These are characteristics, not objectives. The real objective is system adaptability, which EAS targets with the following four points:
1. Optimised functionality: the assembly equipment is kept as simple as possible by deriving small, dedicated, process-oriented modules. These may be interconnected to form cells or systems. 2. Optimised orchestration: the control system needs to be the most agile aspects. This is achieved by adopting a multi-agent based, distributed control approach with embeded controllers. 3. Adaptability: the modularity allows for stepwise upgradeability and economoic flexibility (it is cheaper & simpler to change a module than modify a system). The actual system may also adapt to minor changes via its control system, which, being skill-based, allows for emergent behaviour to be exploited. 4. Robustness: the equipment is dedicated, small, and includes an own processor.
Some modules (robots) may even be reconfigurable. The control system is goaloriented, and the system is process-oriented. This results in a dedicated system based on an adatable concept with advanced interfaces.
Fundamentally, EAS suggests that true agility/flexibility can only be achieved if the lowest building blocks of a system are those that exhibit the highest rate of adaptability/evolvability. As the clustering of components increases in complexity, so does the agility/flexibility decrease. Hence, in order to build truly agile systems, one must begin by considering the control architecture.
According to the EAS Paradigm, each system should consist of several skill-based and process-oriented units: these elements should be very task-specific in order to accomplish only a simple action. It is possible, in fact, to consider every complex task as the union of several simple actions. Therefore each "shared element" can be used to accomplish the same action in different assembly cycles or in different product generations. Obviously, due to its modularity and unit-by-unit development, such a system is accessible even for small-medium sized companies that can spread the investment over a given timespan. Moreover, as will be detailed in Chapter 3, that the EAS process-oriented approach to the Ontology allows to define the Assembly System requirements for a whole Class of Products instead of a single product: the defined assembly processes are common to an entire set of products.
A fundamental condition is the plugability of all components. One of the most important consequences of this approach relates to its control system: modules are agents, knowing their proper capabilities and possible forms of cooperation with other agents. The principles of emergence can be applied, working with module skills and forming higher capabilities out of it.
Therefore, when a system is created according to the EAS principles, the resulting capability of the sum of the modules will not be so easily predicted. When a multitude of small entities is brought together, new and unexpected capabilities surface from such coalitions [10] : this is called Emergent Behaviour. Of course the lower the level of the device considered, the higher is the emergent behaviour (fine granularity = high emergence).
Evolvable Assembly Systems (EAS) exhibits the following characteristics: It is a fully "reconfigurable" system platform that exhibits an emergent behaviour.
Mechatronically integratable assembly units.
The reconfigurable system has to be composed of process-oriented components (gives granularity of emergent behaviour). A system that can automatically determine its functionality based on the components' skills.
The change in paradigm is, partly, that we no longer invest in the programming & coding, but, rather, in how to establish and exploit relations. Maintenance, documentation and the ability to store information in support of operational stability.
METHODOLOGY
The EAS Methodology provides the references architecture, enablers, and modelling formalisms. In the following section brief description of the methodology is given.
Reference Architecture, RA
The EAS Reference Architecture (EAS_RA) describes the essential features of an Evolvable System which means the reference architecture specifies the necessary features that a system should have to be an evolvable system. The reference architecture is composed of three main elements: Principles, Technical Positions and Templates.
Principles : EAS has two fundamental principles which lay foundation and guide the development processs of an evolvable system. These principles can be considered as description of the core ideas of the evolvable system paradigm. These principles have been described in detail in [11] :
Technical Positions: EAS design and implementation decisions and objectives set at a technical / technological level that describes the ontology, exploited protocols, standards or specifications for use with each major architectural component.
Templates and Partial Models: Reusable diagrams, graphs, objectives and knowledge and rules that address the distribution of system functions and how they relate topologically. Templates use models to show relationships and between components as specified by the Technical Positions and pertinent knowledge units.
Modeling Formalisms
Modelling formalisms refers to the ontology and the graphical tools used to build models in the reference architecture and the enabling models as described in section 3.3.
The EAS formalised concepts (ontology) and definitions are represented using a set of descriptive tools such as:
Definitions of the most important concepts: module, process, product, eas module, skills, eas assembly system (which is a composition of modules), etc Diagrams (UML, etc) where the interactions between the concepts defined are shown. This enables to show how the EAS architecture generates assembly systems. The interaction may show the global system behaviour Formalisation of concepts
The domain ontology indeed captures the concepts in the system with their specifications (consensual semantic) i.e., what the concepts are and how they are related to each other in the domain. However, it does not capture the logic behind the relationships and the how's in the synthesis and functionality of the system.
Enablers
This part of the methodology provides the necessary models, tools and methods for the development and evolution of an evolvable system. The enabling models include: the development process model, the business model and the knowledge model. These models are constructed using the formalisms described above and most notably the EAS ontology
The figure below depicts the first proposed EAS design methodology using IDEF0. The is a simplified high level activity model showing the main activities in the development process and their input, output, control and mechanisms needed to generate or modify instances of the architecture.
Figure 2. The simplified EAS Methodology
The traditional top-down system design is feasible only in cases where the emergent behaviour is fully describable; (Ueda, 2001 ). If emergent behaviour has to be investigated even at design and development stages, then a heterarchical or a network approach are the options. The domain knowledge captured using the EAS ontology and the EAS knowledge templates are the two entities used to develop the knowledge model. The knowledge models are used among other things how each module in a system should address for a new set of conditions.
The elements in the EAS knowledge model consist of the following knowledge domains: 1. The enterprise knowledge domain -globalizes knowledge of the system and represents the business, organizational and global knowledge models captured. Enterprise knowledge enables environment recognition and maintenance of organizational associations. 2. The product knowledge domain -captures the knowledge related to product specification and design to assembly tasks. 3. The execution knowledge domain: capturing knowledge elements related to communications, planning and scheduling
The learning knowledge domain: containing knowledge elements that are used to incorporate case based reasoning.
The EAS RA is ultimately viewed from different perspectives addressing the different concerns of the stakeholders. The stakeholders include: those who build the system (structure and communication views), those who use it (functional view), those who are concerned with control (control view).
The architecture should, therefore, address the concerns of every stakeholder, which gives rise to a multiple set of viewpoints concerning the requirements, expected outputs and controlling mechanisms. These may come to include:
Functional Views, which address the concerns of the users of the system, and describe the functionality of the system, the process flows, quality, logistical issues. Communication Views: which address the concerns of how the data and information is to be represented, interpreted, recorded and transmitted. Control views: which address the concerns of the control system. Structure Views, which address the concerns of the system integrators, and maintenance.
These represent the background work that needs to be carried out in order to develop and establish an adequate EAS_RA. The actual implementation of this architecture, when considering the EAS modules and how they are to be integrated and formed into a system, will also be subject to a set of "views".
Intermodular Receptacle
One of the most important aspects of developing an Evolvable Assembly system resides in the advanced interfacing requirements.
Every piece of equipment has its properties. They enable the equipment to perform or to assist at technical operations leading to the process goal. On the other side every piece of equipment has constraints on several levels. Moreover aspects like lifetime or maintenance cycles have to be taken into account. The design of assembly systems requires the awareness of both the abilities as well as the constraints. Automating the design process requires therefore a structured knowledge base including the equipments properties, comprehensive for operators or designers as well as for software services. If the technical properties were static and no runtime access to the properties was necessary it would make sense to just save everything in one large database. But modern mechatronic systems require fast and reliable data exchange. Furthermore regarding that the development of assembly systems is leading to more distributed systems, a knowledge base included in the equipment itself should be preferred. This equipment knowledge base can be regarded as a multi-level interface definition. It could be described completely with the contact and channel method , which actually is nothing else than an interface description, or with other more differentiated methods.
EAS is an approach to systemize the design of products and their assembly systems. The reasons mentioned above impose the inclusion of distributed knowledge. The optimisation goal of EAS is adaptability. To assure maximum adaptability, the knowledge bases have to be put at the lowest level available; i.e., at module level.
The module choice, in build time and in runtime, depends on the module's ability to perform skills and constraints imposed by general properties. A skill and its inherent information requires a structure and a place to store. To fit into yet proposed control concepts an implementation into the modules is also to be aimed at. Aiming at agility & adaptability requires that as many components as possible fit together. This imposes standard interfaces, covering all relevant mechatronic aspects. Minimizing the amount of used interface types leads to a higher plugability and, therefore, agility on system design. In order to allow system designers to create new modules, by modifying legacy equipment or by developing something new, the interfaces have to be specified. This way the designers know how to develop a module fitting into the standard. The specification should also describe approaches and show examples. The here described multi-level interface specification, including inherent module knowledge in form of a template and enabling the module to communicate its abilities with other system modules in form of skills, is called "Intermodular Receptacle"-see Figure 5 .
The development of the intermodular receptacle cammot be detailed at present due to pending patent applications, but these advanced interface devices will have embedded processing power. This will allow assembly modules to communicate between each other and attain self-configuration capability. 
CONCLUSIONS
At present the EAS paradigm is only just starting to take a practical form, and the control solution, ontologies, and methodologies only partially describe the most recent developments. These ideas are now being put into a real industrial scenario through the participation of Electrolux Home Products Italy SpA and UNINOVA. The layout given in Figure 7b is being setup for two industrial products (self-configuring & reconfiguring). EAS, as with other similar approaches, offers great opportunities for attaining true agility and cost-effective, stepwise automation. The technologies for achieving this are available and there are several partners willing to partake in this endeavour; however, it is vital to point out that EAS does imply that the manner in which we develop and create projects for the development of assembly systems are radically changed, assuming a more synthesis-based approach.
The experience of this group is that there exists far too strong a resistance to such change in certain academic and industrial circles, and that the creation of new approaches and even new service sectors, all based on EAS and similar approaches, will have to prove their validity through even more elaborate industrial scenarios. Nevertheless, it must be said that at the end of the day it is not the most efficient or technologically advanced solution that may represent the future way of developing assembly systems, but the one that best paves the way to large-scale exploitation.
